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Review of Gina & Anna of Central London

Review No. 26601 - Published 15 Dec 2002

Details of Visit:

Author: veridian
Location 2: Edgware
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 13/12/02 23:00
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 560
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Love Roses
Website: http://www.loveroses.co.uk
Phone: 07909734634

The Premises:

Small flat in very large block.. difficult to find entrance.. in fact bumped into 2nd girl id booked also
trying to find entrance. Flat clean once inside

The Lady:

Gina very thin, nice boobs 5'11 red hair (dyed)long legs. Anna Voluptuous, slightly heavier than in
pictures on site, 5'6 estimate. otherwise as per pics on site

The Story:

Well, receptionist was very helpful (Thanks Anna?), as per above, the flat was very difficult to find,
Gina is new and as it turned out i think i was probably her first punter, i decided to book two girls for
two hours and although i was told they would be happy to work together, Gina seemed a bit
surprised at my request for a 'show' Anna meanwhile very effectively distracted me - in the nicest
possible way I might add!!
Ginas english is a bit basic, however she has a lovely body.. OWO was on offer from both ladies..
unsure about CIM, although Anna was by far the most passionate and forward.. she knows what
turns a chap on, and is happy for you to explore all 'openings' with your fingers!.. Gina was a bit shy
at first about any untoward probing, although did relax a bit after a while, however maintained a
degree of aloofness as though she was thinking about what to buy Aunty Maude for xmas instead of
attending to me.. and most annoyingly, would rather look at the wall instead of me!! which was a
shame.. plus she needed a fair degree of guidance as to what to do.

There was no rush.. although i did leave a bit early, as I was starting to lose a bit of interest. just as
well i left when i did as had 2 mile walk for a night bus!!

Anyway chaps, Gina..nice body bit shy, here for a month then back to Prague.
Anna.. slightly more meat on her, VERY passionate! so lads i guess its whatever takes your fancy,
although i would be unlikely to book these two as a pair again -- just didnt quite click!
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